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Get Your Printed Copy Every Monday 
Yes every Monday get your San Nicolas Community Paper 

Register to get your printed copy in your mailbox  
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EDITION #86 DECEMBER 7TH-2020

                                TO CONTACT UNITY IN THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

    
unityinthecommunityfoundation@gmail.com  

  



Arutram Taking A Long Break. 
We are including this 
information, because we know a 
lot of 60+ from San Nicolas 
loves to go to town and take a 
nice long ride on the Tram in 
town, it's a great way to relax 
your mind, However starting 
today December 7th up until the 
5th of January 2021, the Tran 
will not be functioning seeing 
that their main objective was the 
cruise ship visitors, but there will 
not be any ships for a while so 
they have decided to take a break.   
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Baby Beach Project Will Continue.  
The San Nicolas Baby Beach project will continue in the mist of all the crazy 
times we are in. What will be added? They will have new landscaping, New 
restaurants, male & female public 
bathrooms, tennis area, and 
much much more. This is a much 
needed facelift that San Nicolas 
needed, now lets hope this is just 
not a 2021 election stunt.   
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Sinterklaas Surprises San Nicolas Kids.  

San Nicolas kids got a big surprise Saturday afternoon, when they saw 
some UTV's honking and driving around, to their surprise it was Sinterklaas 
and his Piets, While all this controversy is going on about the Piets, people 
are just sitting on the side complaining, but no one making the effort. Kids 
need to be kids, why can you enjoy when you were a kid, but now want to 
stop this for your kids? We added color to the Piets faces, whore face 
mask,and showed this kids so much love, and it was giving back to us. the 
quote that sticked in our heads was from a little girl" Thanks we always 
think Sinterklaas & Piet does only visit rich people" People we are 
focussing on the WRONG things     
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 Arupro ‼New items in the store Call#📲
7300505. 
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Ronde Van Aruba 28th Edition 
The Streets on Friday December 4th to 
Saturday December 5th were full of supporters 
and Aruba held it's 28th Edition of Ronde Van 
Aruba, were runners run around the entire 
island. Cheers and crowds gathered to cheer 
on these brave runners, we must say this event 
was another success.  
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New Government Covid-19 Restrictions  
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